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Talmud Torah .Names-'Prit.cipal 
~ , 

.'nte Winnipeg Board 'of Jewisli. 
Education announces the lippoin
tment of Mrs. Henny·,Paritzky to, 
the PO!iti01.l.of.'pril\Cipat of the" 
Wmoipeg Heb~w',School(Ta~ud 
Torah). '.' • ...... ". . 

Mrs;-Paritzky) bas e~epsive ex; 
periertce, ~:f\'kilowledge~: . and 
background'in education, and is' 
well known. in .the community for 
her interest in, dedicatil)n to, and 
love for 'Jewish education and 
culture. 

She was raised in Holland and 
France and, 8fter' studying ai the 
University of Amsterdam and the 
Hebrew Uni,,~r~tyof~er~em, 
taught for ",several Years in . Israel 
prior to· C<ljping to ,Cam.lIta,~,~he 
and her hUllband~brah.aID·. were . 
among tile' first:' education 
shlichim to 00 sent to canada. ' 

For the past seyerat years, Mrs. 
Paritzky hasbeeh a member of 
the teaching staff at the Winnipeg 

c -'. • ", _ \. • ~ 

Hebi"l!'\lV:,SehOol~;~d;has conducted· 
Hebrew::.classes·· for adults at the 
ROshJ1ita Sypligqglle;' She has 
lectur~Jmtea¢hiDg··methodology 
to uniVllt.sj~ !§}Deos' groups and 
to theMlWtolja~~oil~rn Language 
Associ8tion (MM~);.·and has led .. 
workshops for teachers in both the 
Jew:ish and public school sy~tems. 
Her other involvements include 
membership on the executives of 
the. MMLA and the Hebrew 
Teachers' Federation, and 
teacher representation on the 
Winnipeg Hebrew School Board of 
Education and the Parent-

. Tllach.ers ASsociation .. 

Doctors Are Deluged' 

Israeiis visit a doctor an 
average of 12 times a year, with 
Jewish Israelis averaging 14 visits . 
annually. 

, 

'Wahtedlmmediately 
. .--

1 590_Soviet 
Immigrants 

Montreal - A total of 566 
Soviet-Jewish families, com
prising 1590 individuals, 
.arrived in Canada between. 
January and August of' 1980, 
according to the Jew:ish Im
migrant Aid Services of 
Canada (JIAS)., 

According to the September 
24 "JIAS Bulletin," Winnipeg 
was the destination for 46 
families, with 125 individuals. 
The three most popular cities 
among -the immig~ts were 
Toronto (166 families, 440 in
dividualS) , Calgary (73 
families, 206 individuals), and 
Edmonton (69 families, '}j)7 in
dividuals). 

There were also significant 
numbers. arriving in Montreal, 
Hamilton, Vancouver, London; 
and Saskatoon. 

• 
.... .,.... ..... ---------_/ 
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Washington (JCNS) - A U.S. 
defence department study is 
reported to have concluded that 

" Israel might try a prlHlmptive 
strike to w:ipe out ,Iraq's nuclear 
reactor. 

Syndicated columnist, Jack An
derson, writing ih The WasbblgtOn
P~st on September 30, said that 
the. Defence Intelligence Agency 
believed Iraq (w:ith French 
assistance) will become the first 
Arab nation to build a nuclear ar
senal. Itr said "a number" of 
nuclear warheads could be ready 
by 1985. 

"The most pressing problem for 
the U.S. is not the Prospect of a 
nuclear conflict involving Israel 
and Iraq," Jack Anderson quotes 
one defence analyst as saying, 
"but rather the prospect of a pre
emptive Israeli strike, w:ith con
ventional weapons, against the 
(Iraq) reactor." b. 

The columnist also said that 

Iraq already had "an ugly array" 
of Soviet-made missiles, . which 
could be armed with nuclear 
;warheads. . 

"A nuclear missile bombard
ment would 1 devastate tiDy 
Israel," he continued. "This 
threat; reportedly, has spurred 
the Israeli mtelligence service, 
Mossad, to sabotage nuclear reac
tors that France was builJ:ling..for 
Iraq." . . ..., . '. ' 

Jack Anderson also said that the 
top-secJ;et . DIA study' concluded: 
"prudently, we must assumeJhat 
Israelis considering some sort of 
action to forestall Iraqi acquisition 
of a nuclear capability and' we must 
consider th~plications of such 
actions. " , 

The study, he said, also stated 
that Israel is already "stockpiling 
nuclea[' warheads." . 

Israel has repeatedly. denied 
that she will be the first country in 
the region~to introduce nuclear 
weapons . 

Advet!ising S~~es - Weeklv n~wspaper • well 
established requires experienced salesperson -'- self
starter. aggressive. Excellent future. 
Pasteup - All round experienced,. competent. pasteup, 
lavout. markup. stripping. camera work. commercial 
plant, also weeklv newspaper. Permanent. 

Kahane Sentenced 
Jerusalem - Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
leader of the Jewish Defense 
League, has been sentenced to 
three months in prison for 
provoking disturbances in Arab 
towns on the West Bank. Kahane, 
who is '-presently imprisoned for 
assaultmg Arab students, was also 
o.rdered . to serve a formerly
suspended nine-month sentence 
for illegally entering Hebron. 

Canadian Jewish Congress 
Endorses Charter of Righ~s 

Multi - Must be fullV experienced in all types of com
.' mercial work, 

Call 633-5575 for interview 
Monday to Frid!lly 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

.. /''' positions to start immediately. 

Views generally favoring the 
possibility of an enshrined or en
trenched Charter or Rights were 
expressed b~the"select committee 
on the Canadian constitution 
recently appointed by Canadian 
Jewish Congress' (CJC). This 

WINNIPEG FRIENDS OF "PEACE NOW" 
. A Call for Support ., 0 

• 

Shalom Achshav - "Peace Now" is an Israeli peace movement 
supported by hundreds of thousands of Israeli citizens, It. is inde
pendent of"any political. party, Founded by reserve comb.at officers 
during the spring of 1978. "Peace Now" has since brought together a . 
coalition of people wilh a wide range of political and religious outlooks 
10 promote reconciliation between Israel and its neighbors, 

Israeli and Canadian Jews must not make the work of rejectionists 
easier by' taking positions which do not qeneflt Israel's interests,. 

I 

"Peace Now" affirms that: , . 

• Israeli security requires normalization of relations between Israel 
and Its neighbors, The Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty is the essential first 
step toward that end. Peace secures borders better than borders can 
secure peace, 

• Continued Israeli rule over more than a mUlion Arabs In the West 
Bank and Gaza subverts the democratic and Jewish character of 
Israeli society, 

• All further settlement of the West Bank rhust be stopped. Such a 
policy seriously Impedes any eventual agreement with the Palestinians 
and distresses Israel's friends and alUes. It suggests diplomatic priorities 
other than peace and security, 

• The government of Israel should conduct negotiations with any 
Palestinian body that renounces terrorism and accepts the path of 
peaceful negotiations as the only, way to solve the conflict with Israel. 
Such negotiations should confirm each side In its national right. In
cluding Israel's right 10 exist as a Jewish state In secure and recognized 
borders and the Palestinians' right to a national entity, 

JOIN FRIENDS OF "PEACE NOW'" 
ORIGINAL SPONSORS' 

8emard Awhal. Humanille.s. Massachusetts Institute oJ 
Technologv 
Mkhoel Brecher. Politicol Sdence, McGIll Unflu!'rslty 
Robert HeUbronner, Economics. New School for Social Research 
Nlit Hen.off. Jouma/lSt, VdloS'! Voice. New York 
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, ulce'presldent, World Jewish Congress 
irving Houri, author and enric. New VOl " 
Joshua Ledetberg, New York, Nobellaure'ote Genertcs 
Irvlng M. Levine. American JewISh Committee 
Seymour Maitln Llpset. Political Scfence and SOCfo/omr 
Arthur Miller. playwright, Roxbul'\'. Connecticut 
George Mo •. Hl$tory, Unlveralty 0/ Wisconsin 
Ernest NlIfiel, PhllosophV. Co/umbla Unft.'el'7lly 
Samuel Norlch, ulce presJderil. World Jewish Congress 
Rabbi Joachbn Prinz, ulce president. World JewfJh Congress 
Abraham Rotsteln. EconomiCS. UnluersUy 0/ Toronto 
Marle·Syrkln, Zionist leader, Santo Monico. Calf/omta 
Diana Trilling, writer, New York 

'·Selected from the list of one-hundred 
promln'ent names appearing In the original ad 
Placed,\ the Jerusalem Post and· elseWhere. 

Lev Gonk:k. 
Rachel Gonick. 
PhD Genhuny, 
Henry Hder. 
Sol He ... lel. 
Nattan Jacobson. 
Fred Lacoveboky. 
MIII\I Long. 
Morley Mlnuk. 
Eddie MunHch. 
Fred Narvey. Gert Narvey. 

. Abe Podolsky. . 
Esther Padolsky, 
Fanny Perlmutter. 
Morrill Perlmutter. 
Don Plowman. 
Doreen Plowman. 
Rocky Polio •• 
Nolon Reilly. 
Sharon ReIll •• 
Arthur Rlpateln. . 
Dora Roaenbaum. 
Hany Rosenbaum. 
David ROHnberg. 
Ted_.berg. 
Hany Schacter, 
Mkh .. ISchneer. 
Arthw Schafer, 
N.u Schipper. 
B. Sham_. 

Sluden~ Ohio SllJfe 
Student. Gordon Bell . 

Hfo/o""n. U. of H. \ 
Sruoknr. U. of W. 
Paratrooper. ,."",11 Army 
Bua'neuman 

Student 

Carpenter 

Stud.n'. U. 0/ W, 
Hfetorlan. U. 0/ w. 
Resmrcher 
Student: U. oj M. 

Eh!ctrlclan 
Srud ... ~ U. 0/ W. 
Srud ... ~ U. of H, 
Amnaty Inkmattonal 
Srudent. U, oj W, 
Phil_ph.,. U. oj H. 
Srudm4 U, 01 w. 

,.-----------1 1 SUPPORT WINNIPEG FRIENDS OF 1 
"PEACE NOW" 

I You are Invited 19 support WlnnlpS!l Friends of ,I 
I "Peace Now." Your support will be used to 1 

disseminate these Ideas among Canadians 

I through educational materials, advertisements I 
(slmDar to this one). symposia and debates • 

I and to bring representatives of the Israeli I 
"Peace Now" Movement before the Winnipeg 

1 community. 1 
o I support the work of "Peace Now." 

I 0 I am enclosing a check for 0$10 0$25 I 
0$50 0$100 .0$250 O(other) to support I . the work lof Winnipeg Friends of "Peace I 
Now" (checks payable to Winnipeg Friends I of "Peace Now"l. ,I 

o I would like to receive more Information ,I about "Peace Now." I· 
I 0 I would like to volu~teer In this effort. . .• 

committee, under the chairman
ship of Professor Maxwell Cohen 
of ottawa 'and Montreal, has a 
number of distinguished con
stitutional law and political scien
ce experts, including David, Lewis, 
and Professor Irwin Cotler, 
president of Congress, David 
Matas of Winnipeg, and Morris 
Shumiatcher of Regina. 

The committee is primarily 
concerned w:ith the general human 
rights aspect of constitutional 
reform in Canada. It set out its 
views for a study program in a 
letter to all first, ministers in late 
August, inviting them all to som
ment on this program and its 
general apprjllch. 

The work program includes· the 
following four areas: human 
rights generally j matters of par
ticular concern to the Jewish 
community : and to other, 
minoritiesj human rights matters' 
not necessarily lending them
selves to constitutional entrench
ment or statementj the inter
national obligations of Canad8 and 
their implementation in Canadian 
law. 

At a CJC national executive 
committee meeting September 28 
in Toronto, the executive endorsed 
the work of the select committee 
and urged it to proceed at once 
w:ith its program emphasizing, 
however, the deep interest of 
Congress in the princiPle of the 
Charter of Rights "wherever 
.desirable or possible." 

The CJC takes thii view that the 
Jewish community of eanada has a 
special interest in these "rights" 
and rules for the protection of all 
minorities as well 'as for the 
general protection of human 
rights in Canada. The select 
committee has been instructed to 
proceed with dispatch to study .the 
cons.titutional and 'non- ' 
constitutional aspects of rights. 

The select committee will make 
public its studies and submissions 
upon their completion and presen
tation to the governments. WINNIPEG SPONSORS Beth Slmldn. 

Abe Arnold. ~' 'Journal'" Ben Sokokdf. 
GI'II S"In. 

"nglfoh Pro/" U. 01 M. 
Teacher 

IName 1-, 
Mlke.Benmoch. Jeufeh Student Auoc. Fleldwork~ 

.BUlyBiodovIky. 5.rudm4 U. of w, 
·o •• ar\idJ; .. Spleoman 

. :~t~~~; 
M.,. COi>d/Jj" 

··-;~~'.·iJI,~.:':·:::·;;.'{", 
M.th'IIW:Decrer~\ ,. 

'". ·H,m.y:". Rliii Dordkk. 
. '.K ..... Famma..'i. . 
~'AIb~'Guai.i.' t 

> •. C~GOnlc:.;.:· 
.:. FaY (lonkk, 

. " ." . ,:'. ',,' 

Stud ... ,. U. of W. 
HUI.r 

Stuokn •• U. of W, 

·Stud ... , .. 
SpdollVorlr Admlnforrotor 
Economfor. U;'of H. 
Tuior Companion 

". 

,Well S"In. 
Henry Trachtenberg, 
Arnold U.lakln, 
Larry U.lskln. 
Len U.IskJn. 
Mu.. U.lSkln. 
Roz U.lakln. 
JeuIeVo ..... 
LlI ZeIlIg • 
MonyZeWg. 
Cia", Zukm. 
JoeZuken. 

Hblorfon. U. oj W. 
H"torlan, U. oj W. 
Srudm •• U. of W. 
BUllnt'!NlnO'n 
Ra."",," 0;//1.., 
T. V. Production AalJtant 
Soc:Ia/O!/"~ U. of W. 
Econom"t. U. oj M. 

R .. I &tGk Agen' 

AJderman 

I Addr... I ' I PFLP Leader Ailing 

I CI1y I 
I Te~phone 'I 

. Mall to: Winnipeg Friends of "Peace Now" I 0 c/o 165 Scotia Street. • . 
. L Winnipeg R2W ilXL I ----------

George Habash, leader of the 
Pc pular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine,is said to be in the in
tensive-eare unit of the American 
University Hospital according to 
Beirut reports: Habash .. remains 
partially paralyzed after surgery 
to remove a benign brain tumor. 

. ,", , .. 
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ORT Awards Honor Canadians " 
Montreal - Dr. Victor C. Gold- follows: an individual who, a) has 
bloom, fonner Quebec inimste made. a notable. contribution in 
and now . president of The hislher- tr.ade 'in canada' or a: 
Canadian Council of Christians developiIig countryjb)has either 
an'd Jews, has Imnounced details developed, researChed, .or 

,of ailORT program that will. establisned a program showing 
recognize Canadians who. have originality in terms of a particular 
made a contribution in the broad "practical" training technique or 
field of. vocationaVtechnical projectj c) ~s undertaken new . 
education, ORT's specialty in 26 initiatives in a field ofendeavour, 
countries. i.e. developed· or established a .' 

Canadian ORT devised the.' skill-training program. 
award to. mark the centennial of . Memoors of the selection com
World ORT Union. mittee include. Chief Justice 

Dr. Goldbloom' said that in- ~uel Freedman and Dr. Harry 
dividuals and professional and Medovy of WinJ)ipeg, fonner Win
trade associations are invited to nipegger Prof. Leo Yaffe of Mon
submit nominations for the awar- treal, and Prof. Irw:in Cotler. 

• its, which will be presented at a Nommation forms are ayail-
ceremony scheduled for Thur- able from Canadian ORT, 5165 
sday, December 11, in ottawa. Sherbrooke" St. West, Suite 208, 

Criteria for selection are as Montreal, Quebec H4A 1T6. 
. -- . 

DumAppommeatShaa~yZedek 

At Economic 
Symposium 

Louis Rabbinical College, in 
Missouri and Wayne State Univer
sity in Detroit. 

He began his cantorial career at 
The 1981 campaign of Women's Division of Combined Jewish Appeal of 
Winnipeg wm be led by Sharon Wolchock (left) and Serky Goldberg, as 

A "Women in Economics" sym- ' 
posium w:ill be held on Sunday,' 
October 19, from 10 a.m. ~ 3 p.m. 
at the YMHA Community Centre. 

Dian Cohen, well-known 
Canadian economist, will be the 
keynote speaker. Her topic is
"Financial Survival i1l the '80s", 
following which there will be a 
panel discussion on' "Investment 
Options" by representatives from 
four different areas of investment. 

It is the intent of this sym
posium to present a balanced view 
of money management in today's 
economy. 

Tickets 8Jle available at the 
YMHA, 370 Hargrave St., 947-0601. 

This program is sponsored by 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women, the Business and 
Professional Women's Club of 
Winnipeg and the YMHA. 

CANTOR EPHRAIM TA'l'ELBAUM 

Shaarey Zedek has announced 
that Cantor Ephraim Tatelbaum 
has assumed thep~sition. of 
ritual director of Shaaiey Zedek 
Synagogue and director of 
education of the Shaarey Zedek
Ramah 'evening school. 

Mr. Tatelbaum' was born in 
Jerusalem, IsraeI.. He grew up in 
the United States, where he 
received his schoQlIDg at the 8t. 

. the age of 14 when he conducted 
High Holy Days services in Pit~ 
tsburgh, Pa. He has since served . 
as cantor 8!ld educational director 
of Ahavath Achim Hebrew 
Congregation Synagogue in 
Wichita, Kansas. 

As an extension towards his 
"'music career he receiv'edprivate 

tutelage from Marjoril1 Gordon of 
the Metropolitan Opera and Don 
Frohman, an acclaimed choral 
director of the Shaarey Zedek 
Synagogue in Southfield, 
Michigan. 

Ephraim Tatelbaum has had a . 
great deal of experience in 
teach4tg Hebrew skills, Bar and 
Bat Mitzvah children, and for the 
past four years has taught at 
Ramah" Hebrew S~hool. During 
this time he also served as cantor 
of Bnay Abraham Synagogue. 

<;:antor Tatelbaum,.is marrie!! to 
the former Darlene Hendler. They 
have three children, Julie, David, 
and Alyssa. 

Shaare Zedek Hospital Supporters_ 

M:embe~s of the newly form~d Wi\mipeg Chapter of Barney Charach, Jack GutIWi, Ralph Kurop8t\va', 
the C~~. Shaare Zed~k H~spital Foundation the foundation's national executive llli'ector No~an 
met recently at tbe 'home. of Chap~er president '. White, Martin Erlicbman; Joe Elfenbaum, Abe 
Michael .Kau(~an. :Seateci,~ left '.to right, are' Earl AuIlang, ;\l Goldstein, and Mickey Rosenberg. Also 
Golden, Hartley Gale; Sam BOokbinder, MI:.Kauf-, ' on the committee, but missing from the pboto, are 

, 1IlBDB, Chilo ~~ko'cand Bob Flopm. Standing,from . ~oe Pierce, Zivey Chudnow, and Frank Zipursky. 
left, are Bernie Goldstein, Arnold Glass, Sid Riner, 

co-chairmen. ' 

Co-chairmen Name~·· for 
'BO.·CJA--Worrien's Division 

.Theannuat lIl.eeting of Women's 
Division, Combined Jewish Ap
peal, took place. September 22, at 
which time 1981 campaign co
chairmen Serky Goldberg and 
Sharon Wolchock were officially 
installe4. Outgoing co-cbairmen 
Laura Richman and Evelyn 
Pearlman reported on a suc
cessfull980 campaign. 

Active involvement in . com
munity affairs have given Mrs. 
Goldberg and Mrs. Wolchock a 
keen awareness of the urgency of 
keeping community institutions 
strong and of doing all that is 
possible to help meet Israel's 
ongoing needs. The two were vice
chairmen of the~1980 Women's 
Division, CJA, responsible for 
education. . 

Serky Goldberg was the 1977 
recipient of the Max Nathanson 
Young Leadership Award. She 
was chairman of the board of 
education of Talmud Torah and 
Joseph Wolinsky Collegiate and is 
a member of the newly formed 
Board of Jewish Education. She is 
also a member of Pioneer Women 
and Hadas~h. She is married to 
Dr. Benjamin Goldberg and they 
have three children, one a grad of 
Joseph Wolinsky Collegiate and 
two presently attending that in-
stitute. . 

Sharon Wolchock was the. 1979 
Max Nathanson Young Leader
ship Award recipient. She served 
a two-year term as president of 
Talmud Torah-Joseph WOlinsky 
Collegiate PTA ana is a national 
executive member of National 
Council of Jewish Women:' She is 
also a member of ORT and was on 
the executive of HSBA Gardens. 
She is married to Sidney Wolchock 
and their ~ daughters attend 
Talmud T()rah and Joseph Wolin- . 
sky Collegiate. 

. . "Our prime objective," the 
Women's· Division chairmen 
stated, "is tob!lilaonprevious ac
complishmentS by broadening the 
base of our drive and reaching out 
to more potential contributors." 

In recogrution of the 'importance 
of year round education. two 

progr~ have been planned' for 
October. Sue Stevens, Women's 
Division, Council of Jewish 
Federations, N.Y., will 'aqdress 
the opening board meeting of CJA 
Women's Division, on Thursday, 
October 16, at 10 a..m. in the 
YMHA. '.' 
. On Thursday, October 30, at the 
Shaarey Zedek . t Synagogue, 
Simone Goldberg, president_ of 
National Women's DiviSion, UIA 
of Canada will meet with the 
presidents of all major women's 
organizations in Winnipeg. This 
gathering will acquaint com
munity leaders with the raison 
d'et're of Women's Division of 
CJA. ' 

The ';new 'co-cbairmen are 
. looking forward to building an ef
fective campaign organization 
capable of meeting increased 
Jewish needs locally, around the 
world, and in Israel. 

0, 

Art for Children 
The YMHA Community Centre 

is offering creative art classes for 
children on Wednesdays, from 
4:3IHi, from October 26-December 
10. -
. The course is iesigned for 
beginners ~d others to receive 
individual attention. Classes will 
include an introduCtion to 
drawing, painting, \::ollage, and 
the basic elements of fine arts. 

Instruction is by Connie· Steiner, 
a trained and experienced teacher 
in the area of art on a Jewish 
theme for children. 

For further· information call 
Naomi Globerman, 947-0601. 

Kurelek Preview 
A preview of the exhibition 

"Kurelek" will be held on Friday, 
October 10 at 1 p.m. at Gallery 
Oseredok, The Ukrainian Cultural 
and Educational Centre, 184 
Alexander Avenue East. The 
exhibition opens officially on Sun
day, October 12, and runs through 
to No~ember 23. 
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